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^ consideration their putting in the countable for their actions they mnstbe 
mm?ey f°jhe ^e,ve’°Pment of the I considered quite as guilty as the ehtaken 

property. The vendor, CoL Baker, aska no I thieves. If he asked an acanaintanr» *n 
£«mt°r ex0ept “ tejfltag sum of dinner and found him pocketing the spoons
fS^ri.e J?® floatiD« the ha mI«ht on the spur of the momàZZe
enterprise, and asks nothing except an to the conclusion that he was à thief and 
allotment of shares in common with those call a policeman, but a more ^heritably ta 
who purchase the estate. So far the scheme dined man might conceive of a state of mind 
is one eminently to the advantage of the on the part of the offender which r 
country the dm and object of the pro* 1 prt“ cl tEWtatolto tti
peotus being the introdoction of money into might say, “It is kleptomania only”7" That 
the country and the enlisting ta excuse might keep the pilfe«r from iaS 

enterprise men of unbounded but still, continued Mr. Davie I 
wpital whose advent to the province wiU should not ask ' hlm «„ÎT ’ „„
> the occasion, not merely of developing house any more AnnlvTm, *?h 
thu particular property, but of other latent' charitable’ constrictif to7 hfnordUe sen

ssJ&Sis
eD|Mh"|faV-D 'u™riminLmyIeJ 1,111 ”ith 1 «mpUtot that the Colorist had

s@” rssSss.'H^st'fe t a
success m indncmg auoh gentlemen to inter- the eyes of the world the klentomanian Rld8* m*ottag with a view to exculpate 
est themselves in British Columbia’s not favored. As the man who is fnnnd himself from the suspicion of having at- 
affairs u what is wanted to open actually pocketing thes^M would no^he tempted to secure possession of a document 
up the undeveloped resources of the again invited to the houra To the m,alald by the Attorney-General.
mühThï ev * 8tanfa 40 re“on tbat without who have found the opposition, so*to speak Db, WA*Taaked leaT« *» withdraw his
such aid this country must ever remain in pocketing the spoons will take <me amendment, in view of the objection sug-t^backward state in which, until recent never to Invito TeT’to toeif houseof par- B*®te<d,by Mr‘ Booth’ and this leave was
years, it always was, and it is only by the liament again. P 8ra“tad-
enlisting of foreign capital into the develop- tta„ . .... Mb. Hall expressed regret that such a
ment of the country that the industries . it ^ “JAVen to disclaim any motion as that of the leader of the opposi- 
of the country can thrive. It seems I ü?°J? ,1.,"’ltb obtamtog surreptitious pos- tion had dUgraoed the legUlature, and par-
that the only objection which those bringing **"“? > 1- ProaPeÇta». and stated that it tioularly those who had introduced and sup- 
forward this resolution have is the fact that ” mto bl* Poeseaalon °“ly in the Times, ported it. He had been impressed with 
CoL Baker’s name is used as a promoter • Mb- Davib—Do you mean to say the fact that the leader
that the property is his, “d th.tT thé £Î r,,'“ line “ private circu- 
prospectus his fuU title is given as Pro® ***““ °Dly'
vmcal Secretary, and the objection is to his I Hon. Mb. Beaven—I saw the whole 
official position being mentioned in promoting thlng- (Hear, hear 1) 
in Great Britain a land speculation. The Mb. Bbown spoke in support of the 
same objection would apply to any specula- resolution, but said he supposed the mem- 
tion ofa personal character so that the gen- hers opposite would whitewash this min- 
eral principle relied upon must be that no ieter as they had the President of the Coun- 
pereon holding an official' position should oil and the Attorney-General by their votes 
allow himself to be described in hie official | of the past few days.
H™0itT 1? ”8pe0t to any pri™to «Pooula- Hoir. Col. Bakbbexpressed surprise that 
ÎLÎLaonifT. m8.uranoa companies, banks, even the desire of the mover of this roaolu 
DTnfesyto^£thlnnL^ter'WMrka* dooko°m- tiontotaok himself on to the " independ- 
£re all’sMCu“atioTs anH81T!lJtr eQterP™,e«.ent ” party had blinded him to the unenvi- 
mtohto?of thl 8 nam®?’>f.a able position he occupied in connection

Z ora Person high m with this contemptible plot, for such 2SSS ?“8‘t‘on haPPena be a director, it was. He would state the circumstances 
dropped from the prospectus of I and leave the house and the public

with thehethtos°eof8"m,h»a vi" *1 varianoe 60 judge between him and his accusers, 
the wnrM e. * S5bl,°.hfe throughout Unfortunately he had suffered, in common 

“ consideration of many in- with other people, in consequence of the 
is TnTtnT^rv T*7 be i°lt^ W1*l obow. It recent depression, and his estate—the Cran- 
u jmstemary to use n Great Britam the brook estate-had become encumbered with
ritionTh£PhL°n J* pte°p e “ the hi8haet P°- » mortgage indebtedness. He made an at 

. t8 Promote and be con- tempt to consolidate the several mortgages
stance TheNît Hm Sir T “h “t “hif’t” *u" in“ne’ to 1)9 represented by first mortgage

those of it the name of a gentleman holding the 
dto and S?oretory for In- highest position in this country, and gentle-

So^c'torGelSend ; Hon D. B. men of established position in England also,
KSfT Commissioner of Work. ; whose names were a guarantee of 
ManY- 1Hnna0Ta0T,£X'Cnlef ®eorefcary for the proposition. He would teU the 
S rh« TfmT J* A^era P.ouflae' c^d house how this prospectus came to 

^ -d16 ,^rea8ury » Hox*. Sir Albert Rollit, be made public. The member from

£SK ’stsxifc’zsw.e: a^jsrssn. & kjs&Webster, ex-Attorney General, all these private document, hied away to his master having been member, of Lord Salisbury’s I in this sort of business in Va^oouveT Mr! 
laatogovernment, and the following members Cotton___
of toe present government : Rt. Hon. A. J. Mb. Cotton excitedly rose and asked that 
Rt“nHiT’ Geshlw Tf ftbe °f trad® ’ these words be taken dJwn ; and they were 
rionefff »«;k?b R.LeSVre,t?rn accordingly carefully and emphatically re-

"ortk.s 5 ,Rt-, Hon- H. H. Fowler, peated for that purpose. * 7
E-ft“ of ‘be tacal government board ; Col. Bakbb proceeded to say that shortly 
Hon P, h * “ttorney-general ; Rt. afterwards there appeared in the News-
Hon. J. B. Balfour, lord advocate, all of Advertiser, of which Mr. Cotton is editor a 
in (TTne^ion1 Tfcth™ etat?d at f"}1 length most scandalous letter, headed ‘‘A Revefa- 

di Ush hf po,alUone "btoh *hey tion,” to which there was no name signed. 
nrLds« nfthJ»wire0^ra -0!-COmmer018 ®nter" Th18 letter was defamaforjpr to him pe^on-
Britain fsTto cTiadSa0rlAll0n8' i-fAS-1° Great Mly and designed to prevent the sale of his 
tintam, so m Canada. A new life insurance property in England, the thought of those
N^£hDAmTaB sta/ffd some years ago, the working against him betog that if 
dir M A^“®r,.oa,n Llf®’ and ^e Hon. Alexan- the company oonld not be floated
der Mackenzie s neme was m the prospeotus the result would probably be to
of that company as managing director while bring ruin upon him. Whoever wrote 
he wm prime minister of Canada. Another that letter yas a scoundrel of the lowest 
TifJ^fance compaoj?, the Manufacturers’ type, and nothing would give him greater 
L.fe, was started only a few years ago un- pleasure than to say this to his face if he 
der the auspices of Sir John Macdonald, who knew who the writer was. Then, knowing 
was also its managing director, and, to com- that remarks made in the house are not action- 
pare small things with great, his own able, the gentlemen opposite had this pros 
name (Mr. Davie’s) at the present time pectus advertised in the Times, at a cost of 
appears upon the _ prospectus and j §30 he heard, and they had gone to the leader 
m the advertisement of that company as of the opposition, thinking that hie repnta- 
one of its directors. Si far for precedent, tion is perhaps alittle better than their own, 
by which it is conclusively shown that not to get him to take np this contemptible piece 
only is there nothing wrong, so far as Col. of work, the sole intention of which was to 
Baker’s connection with this company is take advantage of bis financial ill-luck to 
concerned, but that the use of his name in P®U him down. He described the attempt 
the way that has been done is calculated to aa cowardly to a degree, and said that until 
be of the highest service to the Province he saw the notice on the paper he could not 
and is in accordance with precedent. But have conceived it possible that the leader of 
there is one phase of this transaction which the opposition would have lent himself to 
most certainly does exhibit real want of sn°b an undertaking. He pointed out the 
principle and ignorance of the first features absurdity of the contention that because he 
of honesty and that is the unblushing went to England on business he should not 
appropriation of a private and confidential while there have taken the opportunity to 
document to a use other than it was intended lock after his private affairs, 
for. We can understand this with the Db. Watt moved an amendment oon- 
•newspapers who are given to piracy some- dooming the use that had been made of a 
times, the appropriating without the private document published without anthor- 
slightest acknowledgment of the views and ••y J and he made a speech strongly con-

Thie is demning the course of the opposition in this 
in the matter.

-gwBgv

ftfebest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report , and he shall fort 
ceipted by the worl 
for all materials sn 
to the architect fb

THIRTEENTH DAY.
Thubsdat, February 8, 1894.

pbtitiqns.

sSSfflsrasy**”
Petitions from Wm. Fowler and F. P.

Bishop for the repeal of the mortgage tax 
(Mr. Cotton), and from John N. Muir for 

8®otion 66 of the Public School,
Act (Dr. Milne), were read and received. lands and wobks dbpabtment.

public accounts committee. rrS" presented the report

KSrArsx-i’ira" '
«loans. Db. Watp introduced a bill respecting

Report received and ordered to be th® Cariboo railway oompary, formerly 
printed. | called the Ashcroft and Cariboo railwav

company. 1
Read a first time ; second reading to

morrow. ~ °

to-mor- »,
OAMB PBOTBOTION.

Mb, 5*“" bitroduoed a bill to further 
an^d the game protection act, 1892.
morrow®*** * 8r,t tfane; aeoond reading to-

OOAL MINES BBGULATION.
Mb. Keith introduced a bill to amend the 

00al mines regulation act, 1890.
* B “re*i *hne; second reading on

«

I Baking 
1 Powder

yment.”pit
SALVATION ARMY

The house went into con 
-marriage act and births, deal 
tration act amendment billj 
the. chair.

Hon. Mb. Beaven objected 
tion of the preamble, which 
“ Whereas it appears that ta] 

_ .society called the Salvation À 
■ official persons known as com 
-staff officers, whose position 
the said society are substantia 
those of clergymen and mta 

-churches and religious denon 
tioned in the 4 th section of ti 
Act.’ ” He said he had no izdj 
this statement is in 
•fact.

r i :

J

absolutely pure

«x £ saiïîarc
tt“ay W0Uld h® bro“8ht down on 

PBTVATE BILL.
» wîv !°,,ed for leave to introduce
HnnUT.^ l 6d An ,a0t for the incorpora, 
tion of tramway, telephone and telegraph 
companies, West Kootenay district.”
MonLyadafir*ttime5 8eOODd read“S on 

TAX ON MOBTGAGBS.
- ,, Sw.°^D formally appealed from the

hUP«ma°k 81?Sli.H-haIfb8art8d rnl>80”n°t of mdertoe*‘motim ‘■'rh^u7the
his remarks, as if he felt averse to having any opinion of this house, the incidence of the 
connection with the matter, and that hto tax on mortgages is toZitabTe ” H« 
ft8^1?!111 tb! honse_ had compelled him to argued that the author! tie^ Quoted bv ton 
îîk£nT1!!tiî)art' If î®' Provtaoial Secretary Speaker in making the ruling did not an- 
Zr/Jl6/ iman ho dlnB. Public position ply, as the motion ruled out of order would 

• h>I«îin^gedi “ki1” enterPnae such as this, not necessarily have the effect of embarrass-
the Doroesmï18^ h8!?1® ,°f W,hich be«waa “8 *b® government in their financial policy, 

P?8?-e^ °^’ ?nd ,bd not made use of hie “ this government would not be easily em- 
it^wM who T* !ieMhe publi0 know j""* who (barraseed by any resolution passed by the 
woTm Jb i ba^ the proPerty to sell, he house. The government might admit that 
beenmnS?!?, goose. He had the tax is inequitable, but hold that in the

‘ y?? w,‘b the marvellous faoil- present state of the public finances it is not
th« „„kV' Rltohe“ for bemg concerned in advisable to repeal it. He thought that if 
the publication of the private affairs of the ruling is sustained there should be a 
other people ; and with the fact that that change made in the rules of the house so that 
gentleman seemed willing to inflict any motions of this character will be in order 
damage on others, no matter how great, in hereafter. He therefore moved that the 
order to reap a petty, evanescent notoriety decision be not sustained.

HnTui n .. . , , , Hon- Mb. Davie said that but for the
a°N. Mr. Poolky said he felt convinced fact that Mr. Sword had been in such bad 

that the high character of the Minister of company for so long he would be surprised 
itducation in this province had not been that he should have taken the ground iust 
attected by the attack made in the résolu- stated. It was a very weak argument in 
tion moved by the leader of the opposition, fact no argument at all, to say that the 
which appeared to be the product of the house should not consider whether or not 
envy, hatred and malice and uncharitable- such a motion would embarrass the govern- 
ness of the gentlemen on the opposite side, ment “as this government would not 
He thought if these personal attacks were be embarrassed by any opinion expres
to be continued, they should not be all on sed by the house.” It was of course the 

side, but the members supporting the business of the opposition to embarrass the 
government might institute an inquiry into government, and they would allow no op- 
the transactions of some of the hon. gentle- portunity to do so to pass, but whether or 
men opposite, to ascertain, perhaps, what not this was the case should have nothing to 
ngnt some of them might have to be in the do with deciding the present question. Mat- 
house .at all. He thought the leader of the tors of this sort must be governed by prece- 
oppoaition had in this matter pot such a dent, in order that the proceedings of the 
smirch upon his political honor that all the legislature may be carried on in an orderly 
whitewash which oonld be applied would manner. J
not eflaoe it. Hon. Mb. Beaven thought the Speaker

Mb. Swobd supported the resolution on had overlooked the fact that it was simply 
the ground that the official position of the a resolution which had been introduced 
minister and the surveyor should not have while the authority quoted in the decision 
been made use of, though he was not pre- was based upon the introduction of a bill, 
pared to say that there was anything wrong Hon. Mb. Pooley said the principle is 
with the scheme. ( the same, whether applied to a bill or a re-

Mb. Keith extolled Mr. Beaven for his solution, and no private member has a right 
notion fa this matter, and compared that to introduce a resolution interfering with 
j gentleman to Moses when he came down the incidence of taxation.
::rom the Monnt, saying that his face so The motion was lost, 
shone with holy light that the Attorney- 
General sitting opposite could not look 
upon it.

Db. Milne denied that he had sub- 
scribed to the fund for the insertion of the 
prospectus iirthei Times. As to the resolu
tion, if it was not oarriedMihat would not do 
any great harm, bat the incident *onld 
show how careful public men should be as to 
the use made of their official positions.

Mb. Cboft spoke with reference to the 
vaine of the estate, which he showed to be 
anything but the worthless property which 
it had been said to be.

Mb. Grant thought that a great deal 
more had been made out of the prospectus 
than ought to have been, and the only thing 
he saw to find fault with was the etnploy- 

• ment of Mr. Cummins, a government offi
cial, to make a report upon the property.

Hon. Col. Bakbb—It was he who sur- 
veyed the land.

Mb. Gbant said that was no doubt how 
it had occurred, but he repeated that this 
was the only matter for-regret in connection 
with the business. He observed in the 
prospectes the- name of Sir Jos
eph Trutoh, which, he thought, 
was b. sufficient guarantee to everyone 
in British Columbia of the honesty of the 
proposition. He saw in this resolution an 
attempt to hurt a man when he was down, 
in financial ill-lnok, and he for one would 
not be a party to it, bat would always be 
found ready to lend a helping hand to any
one in such a position.

Hon. Mb. Beaven closed the debate with 
a long address, justifying the publication of 
the prospectus and his own course in, mov
ing the resolution. He denied, however, 
that he had subscribed two bits towards the 
xpenee of the publication.
The resolution was lost on the following 

division :
Yeas—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie, Sword,

Kitchen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven, Brown,
Forster and Keith—10.

Nays—Messrs. Punch, Home, Smith,
Watt, Baker, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stod- 
dart, Booth, Adams, Pooley, Tamer, Mar
tin, Croft, Grant, Hall, Hunter, Rogers,
Anderson, Fletcher—21.

The house adjourned at 10:10 p. m.

accoi
timber royalties rebate.

Hon. Col. Bakbb presented a return to 
•n order of the honee for a statement of re-,
bates allowed on timber royalties. works in Richmond township.

kstvatk b'lls committee. certain publie ^works°^n*the^township of
Mb. Mabtin presented a report from the I Richmond. "

private bills committee stating that the 
standing orders in reference to the following

e™ îSürjsfiSÿ, a. i „ «*«-» *—™
Cariboo hydraulic mining company : the MB RsimTS introduced bills to inoorpor- 
Aahcroft & Cariboo railway company ; the ate ,, be ®reat Western 'telegraph com- 
Snmas dyking bill ; the Nanaimo, New Bany,. 5 ,abi0 respecting the Cariboo hy- 
Westmtaster and Vancouver telegraph bill ; “raufio mining company, and the Horsefly 
the petition of the McLean Broe.; the ®ydra°lto mining company.
Kaslo-Slooan railway company. The com-1 Read a first time and referred to the 
mittee find that the necessary notices in prlvate biUa committee, 
reference to the petition of the 'Hall Mines tax on mobtoaoks.
Co., limited, have been duly inserted ; but, I The Speaker announced his ruling on 
upon being satisfied, have, on account of therfthe question which Dr. Milne had asked the 
uncertain mail service from Kootenay, dis- Hon. Minister of Finance, which was - “Is 
pensed with the production of one copy of it the intention of the government to repeal 
the Nelson Tribune, in which the notice yae so much of the personal property tax enact- 
printed. ment as relates to money loaned on mort-

A CHILLIWACK by law. gage on real eetate ?” this ruling being -.
Mr. Kitchen presented a petition from I d’h®, Hon. Minister of Finance has objected 

the corporation of Chilliwack for a private ®° ™e 9Çe8tI0n> claiming that ministers are 
bill to validate a by-law under which de- not refi°ured to answer questions involving 
ben tares to the amount of 613,000 had been an exPla°ati°n of their intentions as to 
sold, the proceeds being applied for drain- S8?1®” , toxattan. Rule 29 of our ownPP rain I Ruleg a„d Orders permits the putting

of questions to ministers of the crown 
relating to public affairs, and of this 

Hon. Mb. Beaven, rising to a question of privilege hon. members have frequently 
privilege, complained that the papers on availed themselves, without restriction or 
the subject of the guarantee to the Nakusp objection. Numerous oases may be cited 
and Slocan railway, for the production of from the Jpurnale of this house—notably 
which an order of the House had been pass- tho8« of 1889, page 13 ; 1892, page 19 ; and 
ed, had not been brought down; and that 1893, page 36—wherein it is recorded that 
he as a member of the Legislature had been similar questions have been asked by private 
insulted by a reply which he said had been members and answered by ministers of the 
made by the Premier on Tuesday, that °rown. May, 9th edition, pages 354-5, says 
these papers would be brought down when I 11A question may be asked concerning 
the Government saw fit. He therefore moved : J intention of the government in any mat*
“ Whereas on the 18th January last the 1181 °* legislation or administration, but not 
legislature was informed that the govern-1aB to their abstract opinions upon general 
ment, acting under authority of the railway questions of policy.” The authority (Todd) 
aid act, 1893, gave a provincial guarantee of J quoted by the Minister of Finance is not a 
interest on the bonds of the Nakusp and text-book in this house, rule 110 of our 
Slooan railway company, and that in ar- Rules and Orders requiring that iWH.h 
ranging the details of the agreement with rules shall apply in unprovided oases. I am 
the company the alternative right of gnar-1 °f optaion that, under rule 29 and the prao- 
anteeing the bonds of the company, both as and usage of this house, the question is 
to principal and interest, had been reserved, I admissible, 
and the papers upon the subject would be 
laid before the house ; and whereas on the , - „ -
31st January last the House requested that M?- Yebnon presented a return to
copies of all orders in oouncii, and other a? , fr « tbe kouae showing the total cost 
papers in connection with the Nakusp and land expropriated and contracts let for 
Slocan railway, be placed before it : and , n5,w Parliament buildings, as follows : 

^whereas the legislature so far has not re- r>L ExPropriation of land, $56,206. 2.
eeived any of the papers upon this important ^ traol. 2* foundation, etc., $54.790 ; 
subject, But, on the contrary, the Attor- *1.652 ; Contract No. 2, $567,986 ;
ney-General, wheh questioned as to the l°S 'T ,8\rd,Üra’ $5.891.75 ; total, $630,219 - 
probability of their early reception by the It- 3‘ ,Tbe °°°traots let include every- 
house, gave from hie place in the assembly j1! r.e9ui8ite f°r complete construction 
an evasive and unsatisfactory reply; be it I . °lt|ngs of the building, and also com- 
therefore resolved, that this house requires P™e a °°nsiderable amount of work which 
an immediate compliance with the promise Ml1® u,nalL*° classify under the head of fur- 
given at the opening of the session with re- n,ture; (") The cost of laying ont the 
spetit to the papers upon the subject of the Sounds has not yet been considered, and 
guarantee of the interest, or of ;he proposed , 1 dePend UP°“ the amount appropriated 
guarantee of the interest and the principal tor tb® eervloe at a future date.” 
of the bonds of the Naknsp and Slocan rail-1 the cranbrook estate.
way company, and with its resolution of the Hon Mr r,1TBv___31st ultimo with respect to information re-L the" Vi^rta £ d = ^.bîre:
garding the same railwav ” ° as tbe Victoria Daily Times published
«o*°s
questionable if the motion was ta order, said k*hL d,t wbl5b«ata*ea that

îswsïssa.stsfaîfi.t
been used Th« »»«« hf „ j. . îî® townsito of Cranbrook, in the East
Tuesday was not as recited, but simply tha“t Cotambil and’thït *th Provbl0e.o, Briti8h 
the papers would be brought down in dne ti,„ uü u w tbe vendons Lt. CoL 
time. This would be done. The resolution • ■ . 'Î . Baker, provincial secretory, 
to which reference was made was simply an rf “British 'cdumTu. mu^8t®r ?' education 
echo of the speech from the throne, which whowiU join the
had already distinotlv stated that the u d f d, 0^° a aflïer allotment of the 
papers would be submltLd t^d if the g^\tSTi£ b append!d to
ernment had not been willing to do this, LeLfc of T a “p °°P? < *
they certainly would not have consented atinendiarv P- Cumm‘“S.
that the house should pass the order He a.tipendlary magistrate, gold oommis-
held, however, that itPwould be a very un- tanTsu^evo^T  ̂A aP“t pr°v|noial
business like proceeding to bring dow7 this I Îj® Pr/°,vlnolal
information piecemeal, and thus have a die- dressed to Colonel the B ,„ad"
enssion on the subject perhaps be- m n " J:amea Baker>
fore the government were in £ posi- Iw thC. Cummins, amongst
tion to state their reason, and I , .r thm8s> states that he considéra that ation., and8Te whole ~ ^“^1^® Cranbr°°k Mtat<> WOnld
have to be gone over again when the bill i 'Ive doUars per acre an round, ex-wa. tataoduS^ ZVtfe Complete ^^~Jrre“ wSThe .av^® ^ ”*ard, to 
pondenoe. A conclusive answer to the tion of °a“not atte”pt a valua-
resolution, however, was that the papers ever mention that 1Ff0Perty# ? ^ow- 
asked for are hot yet ready, but they rod of Ne^n lnd K«ln j£-!h ® kmmmg tOW?8 
the bill would be brought down just as soon I nn - w bav® receLntly
as oonld be. It would8 expedite3 the hutiic K g.emL «^n?y> J™
business more to proceed in a regular and *rom .f500. to 63,000
orderly manner than to take up the time of ®tote'd 18 [urtber
the house in such needlees discussion. I ?***“. ln tb® Prospeotus that the in- 

The Speaker said it would have been f°™'atio° oontained as to tbs Cranbrook 
much better for the safety of the resolution “i®*® «f® affeotiD8 [<»
if the words complained of by the mover Thl ™^rb ££d fw d.î° th® direot?ra b7 
had been taken down at the «Vn» It was tbe vendor, and that the vendor is the 
hardly in order to disenss in this wav words pr°vu>.oiM ■®oretary, muuater of education not so7taken down. What might appear to î£d SmtwIf®Lm“®® ?f ?r!?“b Columbia ; 
one member to have been an evasive answer re“1,v®d tkat th“ house
might have appeared to another as quite h with dieamirobation and regret the use 
satisfactory. Wfien an importât auction ^1™^ °1 tb-® °row” 0 bia 
like this was to be raised, a&ottag tiie we” tbe pr°vta“>> “d of the official
fare of the government, the regular tw„ ^“on of an agent of the government, in 
days’ notice should have been given! If or.d®r,to e”18* j? promoting ta Great Britain 
requested to rule upon the resolution, he I of this ohamoter.” In
would have to uk time to do it. There had exP*anat|o° of hie motion Hon. Mr. Beaven 
been no refusal shown ; it had not been ^?*.tbatf H2,n- .^l* Bak®r
shown even that the papers are yet pre- 7- a.p°bIl° «f*100 England at the 
Pired. 7 pre" time, and though travelling at the public

throne. The Attorney-General had stated S?otlon* and tbat U8e badalap been made of 
on Tuesday that the papers would be ™na”,® ot ,a.®®î7allt of tbe province in 
brought down with the bST.^nd there was mn£d°f0?nthrimnd£mnr!i>0rt r°?u *5® landa> 
no ground whatever for declaring that this il u “ 0?“d®“nat.l®n ?* tb« house.
Zg»: “ ft

Mb- Hunter inquired of the mover pre- ^“’aKpr^L^ri®'’?®^01 th® Ron- 
oieely what he meant by the expression that It wL declaring on its faoe
“immediately” in hi. resolntibn-Wfaether ^ohr^Jdto^Mrf°?Iy; a°d 
he meant that the papers were to be on , Ai.rf y legitimate teens-

Hon. Mb. Beaven replied that “Immed-1 fo™dn‘t o^the'^UOt®^ A°rJ?u t£® 
lately’’meant that the Government should Briefly stated it _„Jîjm®0t®d 
comply with the order of the House as soon sTker U romMeed J UJ&
a. they possibly ban do ». te Zh I a WI®!Sf *°

I be a profitable investment to those who 
have sufficient

Hon. Mb Davie said it wal 
common notoriety. He migti 
nection with the question whid 
raised as to the advisability of] 
an act in almost precisely simil 
been adopted by the Ontario 
the last session.

Bill reported ; read a thi 
passed.

Read a first time ; second reading to
morrow.

LICENSES act.
The house went into oomi 

whole on the licenses act 
Dr. Watt in the chair.

Bill reported ; read a thirj 
passed.

ami

FIRE ESCAPES.
Hon. Mb. Davie moved the 

tag of the accidents by fire bill 
Motion agreed to.

DELTA BAILWAY. 
Mr. Punch moved the secom 

the Delta & New Westminster 
Motion agreed to.

GAME ACT.
Me. Martin asked that the < 

second reading of the game bill 
trounced be discharged, as in 
of many requests he had recei 
given notice of his intention 
refer the matter to 
amendment had been that prai 
should be protected up to the 
tomber instead of up to the 121 
as at present. He would pro 
the committee evidence that 
mountain sheep had been killed 
hides alone but for material wit 
feed hogs.

age purposes.
a coNAKUSP AND SLOCAN RAILWAY.

WIDE TIRE ACT,
Mb. Kitchen moved the sec 

of a bill to amend the wide tire 
provide that the weight to be i 
wagon shall be regulated by ( 
the tire ; and also that — 
session of farmers shall be 
years so long as they are used foi 
poses and not for teaming for hi 
was also a provision that any m 
might by by-law defer the di 
coming into force there.

Hon. Me Beaven wished to 
objection to the bill, relating as ii 
unwire provision which he had s 
fought for many years in this 1 
suggested that the house should 
principle of carrying “on a divieii 
lions to which all did not agre 
having to take the names every til 
serve the record.

Hon. Mb. Davie did not agree 
last suggestion, as he thought it 
dnty of members having décidée 
ODe way or the other to expre 
the house instead of dissenting i 
He had himself been convinced of .1 

tage of the wide tire law from i 
whioh he had heard in the house, 
had taken a personal interest in ti 
As this subject had been discussed 
every one had notice that it was 
become law sooner or later, and __ 
ed to be general content with the "I 
had been passed until after the an 
introduced by Mr. Kitchen last yea 
as applied in that member’s distric 
to have given great dissatisfactii 
gentleman now sought to amend hi 
unfortunately in this did not confii 
to hie own locality, but wished to ■ 
law all over the province. The pi 
that each vehicle should have at 
inch of tire bearing on the ground ; 
200 pounds carried, he thought 
very unpopular and unjust. Thi 
was one which might best be left t< 
tool of the municipalities, and he w 
fore, opposed to the passage of the 

Me Swobd explained that the b 
to allow a wagon with one-inch 
bear 800 pounds, being 200 poundi 
of the four wheels.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said that was 
not what the bill stated.

Mr. Hobne opposed the bill, 1 
thought sought to amend the a< 
wrong direction. If it did not Dai 
his intention to bring in 
dealing with the subject.

The second reading 
division of 10 to 16.

one

wagons
exem

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

I

LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.
Hon. Me Davie moved for leave to in

troduce a bill intituled “An act to further 
amend the * Legal professions act.’ ”

Bill read a first time ; second reading on 
Monday. , *»;• . -

LABOR STATISTICS.
Mb. Keith moved for a return show

ing the names and addresses of all per
sons to whom the commissioner and deputy 
commissioner of labor statistics applied for 
such statistics, and the replies and informa
tion thus obtained ; and a detailed state
ment of the expenditure incurred in connec
tion with the working of the labor bureau 
act.

Motion agreed to.
MB. GREER'S CLAIM.

Mb. Smith moved : “ Whereas by the 
unanimous report of a committee adopted 
by the house on the 20th and 27th 
of April, 1888, 
recommended to the

it was respectfully 
government to 

take into their earnest consideration the 
advisability of issuing a crown grant of the 
land comprised in pre-emption 1,003 to 
Mr. Greer, or take such other steps as may 
be proper to secure Mr. Greer’s title to the 
land ;_be it therefore resolved that a select 
committee consisting of Messrs. Eberts, 
Fletoher, McKenzie, Forster and the mover 
be appointed to inquire whether the afore
said recommendation has been carried ont, 
and whether there is any, and if so what 
reason why the same should not be carried 
out, and to inquire generally into the subject, 
vith power to send for persons, books and 
wpera, and report to this house.”

Hon. Mb. Vernon said he could not see 
what good purpose would be served by the 
adoption of the motion, as the matter had 
already been considered in committee and 
had also been dealt with in the courts.

Hon. Mb. Beaven pointed out that the 
ireamble to the resolution is contrary to the 

: act, as the committee report was not unani
mous, there being a majority and a minor
ity report.

Hon. Me Davie said as far as he oonld 
see from hastily looking into the record, the 
preamble is incorrect as stated, and he 
therefore recommended the withdrawal of 
the resolution. He did not see what good 
it would do even if carried, as the land in 
question has already been dealt with by a 
crown grant. He felt, however, consider
able sympathy personally for Mr. Greer, 
and would be disposed to do what he oonld 
in the matter if it came up again in 
other shape.

The resolution was withdrawn.

a m

was nei
sayings of other people. This _ 
termed piracy. But here, in the 
language of Gilbert, they have not been I
ashamed to “ vary piraoee with a little burg- made by Messrs. Forster and Semlin. 
lary,” or what is almost equally dis- Mb. Hunter told the house the hwtory
honest, by appropriating a document the publication of the prospeotus. He 
that they knew was never intended for said the “ constitutional league,” the oppo- 
them to their own

e WAGES AND SALARIES.
Mb. Hobne moved the second rJ 

the wages and salaries bill, which] 
that wages for three months shall 
ierred claim in case of assignments.I 

Hon. Mr Davie spoke in snppoj 
measure, Whioh he said was simil 
provisions to one whioh he had inj 
several years ago,'providing for sucl 
once in case of seizures by the shea 
thought it only just that the labor J 
be secured the reward for his dailj 

legislation could secure hid 
bill is a necessary complement u 

in force respecting seizures] 
sheriff, and under the law as at prJ 
employes have no protection what] 
sept as ordinary creditors when an 
ment for the benefit of creditors tati 

Bill read a second time.

Addresses in favor of the resolution were

.Rtah»dtrtad^i'ShSeiÆ
together to seonre the insertion of the ad
vertisement in the Times, and he believed 
they all paid up pretty well their assessment 
towards the $30 except the hon. leader of 
the opposition, who would not pay more 
than two bits, on- the ground that he would 
have to do the dirty work in the house ; 
and the member for Vancouver, who declined 
on the ground that he had already incurred 
the exjpense and odium of publishing the 
matter. Though the prospectas was marked 
“ for private circulation only ” they had 
paid for having it inserted in the Times, 
and had founded on it the miserable attempt 
of to-day.

Me Booth thought the Provincial Sec
retary’s speech was a complete justification 
of hie course. He advised that the amend
ment should be withdrawn, as lb might be 
taken to convey the meaning that -there is 
something to conceal ; and he would like to 
see the resolution voted down directly.

Mb. Cotton claimed that the letter men
tioned by the Provincial Secretary had been 
published in the News-Advertiser in his 
absence, and on his return he found it had 
been written by a gentleman well known 
in Montreal and in this city and who was 
well acquainted with the estate in question. 
It was true, as stated, that another letter 
had been written to and published in his 
paper whioh endorsed the vaine placed up
on the property. He denied that there was
theS£tl°ttoPnrP<)“ *h® pub,ioation of 

Mb. Kitchen claimed that the prospec
tus had been sent to him from England with 
a request for advice as to Investing in the 
■harm of the company, and said he had an
swered that the writer had better leave the 
scheme alqne. He had been speaking about 
twenty minutes when st six o’clock the 
house rose.

He was sur
prised that the hon. gentlemen opposite did 
not see what a wofui exhibition they are 
making of themselves before the country by 
this and similar actions. It would appear 
that they did net, for the other day we find 
one of their members utterly blind to the 
impropriety of appropriating to his use 
documents whioh he knew came to hie pos
session by accident. He asked did hon. gentle
men opposite think that the public are not 
watching them ; that they do not recognize 
dishonesty when they see it; and that, whe
ther it be open robbery or whether it be 
purloining and pilfering,' such as hon. 
gentlemen opposite glory in being parties 
to, they may be perfectly sure that the 
overwhelming bulk of the electorate is honest 
in principle and of fair intelligence, and will 
not fail to mark with its disapproval the 
conduct of men who can descend to such 
fraudulent devices. Such of them who 
think that the country might be better 
governed, when they turn to the oppo
nents of the present government and find 
men of the class that the oppo
sition have shown themselves, shrink 
from them with terror and say : 
“Well, the government is bad; but 
from the other side, deliver ns.” 
Hon. gentlemen opposite seemed to be 
utterly unable to understand that it is just 
as dishonest to appropriate that whioh by 
chance finds its way into their hands, but 
was not intended for them, as it would be 
to openly rob a man upon the highway of 
hla watch and ohafa. He had attempted 
both now and at other times to demonstrate 
to these hon. gentlemen the absolute dis
honesty of their procedure, that in such con
duct as they are now upholding, the appro
priating to uses other than those of the 
owner of information confessedly of a pri
vate nature, they have been guilty of just as 
gross a piece of pilfering as the heathen 
Chinee who enters

use

FOURTEENTH DAY.
„ Friday, Feb. 9,1894.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers by Rev. S. Cleaver.

PETITIONS.
The following petitions were read and 

received :
From “ The Brunette saw mill company, 

limited liability,” for a private bill to per- 
feet their incorporation.—Mr. Croft.

From the corporation of the township of 
ChiHiwaok, validate a loan by-law re 
drainage of Ei6 Prairie.—Mr. Kitchen.

From James H. Brownlee, G. F. Cairnie, 
and Emil 8 Levi, for a private bill to 
amend tbe “ Mount Tolmie Park and Cor
dova Bay railway company not, 1893.”— 
Mr. Booth.

From the National eleotrio lighting and 
tramway company, limited, for a private 
bill to consolidate and amend their 
potato acts.—Mr. Eberts.

some

game protection.
TAX ON MORTGAGES.

Db. Milne renewed his question relating 
to the tax on mortgages ruled in order by 
the Speaker yesterday.

Hon. Mb. Turner replied that the gov
ernment does not propose making any change 
in the personal property tax this session.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.
Mb. Swobd asked : What attention have 

the government paid in giving out contracts 
for the new parliament buildings to the 
optaion expressed by this house on 11th 
April, 1893, that a clause should be inserted 
in all contracts awarded by the government 
for the construction of public works pro- 
viffing thet •• the wages of all laborers and 
unskilled workmen should be not less than 
twenty cents per hour” ?

Hon. Mb. Vernon replied, referring Mr. 
Sword to folio 129 of the Journals for 1893, 
and stating that the resolution there given 
as amended has no meaning ; nevertheless a 
olanse requiring contractors to submit lists 
of'employee and the pay rolls whenever re
quired forms a part of all government con
tracts ; and that the following is a clause 
in the government buildings contract : 
“ The contractor shall keep a pay roll 
posted np on the works, with the names of 
all men engaged on the building appearing

Mr. Hall moved the second 
uî? bl * *°. amend the game protect 

section 8 of the act 
—is object was to 

the present restriction on the export 
r®*r skfas> but he wished it undent 
ne did not wish to encourage the*l 
fleer for their hides, and would be 
to vote for any amendment against 
practice. He did not think that i 
ned on at all to the extent stated 
non. gentlemen ; but he knew that 
northern part of the province th 
thousands of deer killed by the na 
habitants who thus obtained thei 
*rtiole of food. The law prohibl 
export cannot be carried ont, but

$°y" Tb® oonsequenoe is 
outside demand for British Colnmt 
kwth« to b® snppHed from San Fr 

Martin spoke against the bil
btu£; S^fT®*in emendment 
Mr. roierred to a committee o

The amendment was carried.

I
by
in 1892.

oor-

THE OAUVBEAU EXPEDITION.
Me McKenzie, from the select___

mittee on the Gauvreau expedition, re
ported that the committee considered it ad
visable to employ a stenographer to take 
down the evidence.

Mb. Booth objected to any considerable 
expense being Incurred by the committee.

The Speaker remarked that the matter 
under consideration by the committee is a 
very grave one, and It is of the greatest im
portante that an accurate report of the pro
ceeding* be presented to the house.

Report adopted.
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B O. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Mb. Smith introduced a bill to oonsoli- to develop it 

purpose of Its
means 

that for theE AFTER RECESS.
Me Kitchen resumed his address

SONOHEBS RESERVE.
Hon. Col, Bakes presenteda hen roott at WIDE TIBI ACT.

«*■ Hobne moved for leave to
, open- a return
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